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Power is only pain,
stranded through
discipline.
-E. Dickenson

The longest journey is
the journey inward.

Vol. IX - Number 16

Dungan; State College Presidents
Disagree On Local Autonomy
Both Ralph A. Dungan ,
Chancellor of Higher Education,
and Eugene Wilkins strenuously
support the concept of state
legislation providing a greater
degree of local autonomy for the
six state colleges.
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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, U NI ON, NEW JERSEY

and
However, they are at variance IN DEPENDENT
staff
in support of Bill S-256, a Student Council Executive Board
proposal which would grant members, these officials explained
college autonomy, now on the their views on this bill.
Dungan
outlined
college
floor of the state legislature in
Trenton. In separate interviews on autonomy as the decentralization
February
12
with of authority to the colleges in
budget execution, decisions of
purchasing, hiring of architects
and contractors, and personnel
policies.
Five of the six state college
presidents including Dr. Wilkins,
and
the
N.J.
Education
Association have come out in
support of Bill S-256. In a
statement passed by the Council
of State Colleges (which includes
the heads of the board of trustees
and presidents of the state
colleges), the group resolved to
support the bill .
Chancellor Dungan, however,
objects to Bill S-256 as it now
stands. He states that he is in
favor of autonomy or in his
words , "decentralized authority at '
New Jersey state colleges."
However he feels that Bill S-256

Wesper Discloses
Expansion .Plans
existing parking and traffic
control, appearing as such;
(1) The re-paving of Conant
Ave ., including improved curbing
and storm drains.
(2) The Gym Parking Lot This would remain, but what is
now an entrance would be used as
an exit only. In addition this lot
would be expanded further
towards Green Lane. The guard

By DAVE LICHTENSTEIN

Mr. John Wesper, Director of
Institutionalized Planning at NSC,
began work on an all-college
expansion proposal upon his
arrival here in September, 1967.
The following article discusses the
progress of that proposal, in
addition
to exanumng the
challenge and reality of future
campus growth.
For reasons of clarity I have
divided it into two sections, the
first dealing specifically with
parking
and
the
second
concerning various building and
other physical improvements. At
the present time, it has not been
officially presented to the faculty,
student body , or Board of
Trustees, although there are some
faculty, students and Trustee
members who have seen the
approved proposal and seemed to
approve it. This will be discussed
later in the article.
According to Mr. Wesper , the
daytime student enrollment is
expected to reach 7,500 by 1975.
does not provide any framework "The
expansion
of evening.
in

which

these

authoritative

(Continued on Page 2)

John W...,er - Coord inator oi

Colle e

enrollment is questionabJe," he

Construction

and

Utffiza o .

noted , "but, it could go up to
decisions can be made.
In a memorandum issued from 1S,000 depending on college
his office , Dungan explains, " ... policy."
it is also important to insure that
"The present available parking
these decisions are exercised facilities ," Wesper continued,
within a framework of policy and "will be sufficient to handle the
Chancellor Dungan speaks to students last week in Trenton.
regulation
which
insures expected enrollment until the
consistency from institution to second semester of the 1969-1970
institution
and
prescribed school year." Out of the money
procedures which will insure received from the '68 Bond Issue
economical operation ."
he expects enough for the
In the memorandum, Dungan addition of a parking lot on North
further outlined a description of Avenue.
rules and regulation which he feels
This proposed addition would
should
be
incorporated
into
have
a holding capacity of about
esteem
than
people"
,
continued
Newark State College was
550
cars
~ and as more space is
S-256.
Insley.
visible on February 18 by Rick
In the interview with Dr. needed additional floors would be
The S.D.S. speaker is a member
Insley , of the Regional Office of
Students for a Democratic of the New Jersey Region of Wilkins , however , the president added.
This also includes a three-part
S.D.S. and is program director of stated that he felt acceptance of•
Society. (S.D.S.)
$100 ,000 re-configuration of all
(Continued on Page 2)
Veterans for Democratic Society.
He outlined the beginnings of
S.D.S. and attempted to explain
the function of the organization.
A student brought up that S.D.S.
is considered a Communistic
organization. Insley maintained
that it is not "supported by the
government in Moscow" and is
Ac cording to historical way of controlling the state
by CHRISTOPHER M U ZIKAR
"not part of the international
estimates,
over half the adult requirements that many southern
Chairman, NSC
Communist conspiracy".
white male population was not states used to undermine the
Voting Age Coalition
Many student leaders , as well eligible to vote in 1787, due to amendment. Literacy tests , poll
Each chapter of S.D.S. is
self-supported, and S.D.S. is part as leading political figures, the strict property requirements taxes, and coercion kept the
of a loosely knit framework. The advocate lowering the voting age for voting. As large groups of political power of the freed Negro
convictions of the organizationS- to eighteen. The most popular settlers moved westward , they negligible. The long struggle of the
are what hold it together, and "no argument is related to the draft undermined the viewpoint of Negro began at this point and
one speaks for S.D.S. as a total question. "If young men can be limited suffrage. With the continued for almost a hundred
drafted for service in Vietnam, formulation of new state years before securing complete
organization."
The convictions of S.D.S. why can't they be allowed to governments, and with the right voting privileges in all the states.
The unceasing pressure of this
include the situation in the ghetto vote?" By this argument , based on to set up their own voting
Negro
minority group on the
and the massacre of "innocent historical evidence and existing requirements , these groups placed
federal
and state governments
no
property
requirements
o'n
their
women and Children" in Vietnam. social factors pertaining to the
verified
the
dissatisfaction of the
inhabitants
as
did
early
colonial
Both these situations are violent eighteen year old , it is hoped a
black
citizen.
Demonstrations,
state
governments.
greater
majority
of
people
will
be
ones and according to Insley,
marches,
boycotts,
and voter
A second movement was
enlighteed to another point of
S.D.S. is against violence.
registration
drives
began
the piece
formulated
in
1870
as
a
result
of
The
campus
violence, view.
by
piece
destruction
of
the legal
the
15th
amendment.
Although
it
American history shows that
instigated by S.D.S. is against
structure
which
supported
racial
prohibited
the
states
from
reforms
in
suffrage
were
the
property , not against people. "In
discrimination
at
the
polls.
The
this country, the value of consequences of minority groups depriving Negroes the right to
(Continued
on
Page
5)
vote,
the
government
had
little
property is held in much greater in conflict with the status quo.

NewarkActs
To Close

SD S Against Violence
Says Local Member

18-Year Old Vote

A New Prospective

Library
By Cynthia Davis

One of the most controversial
issues facing Newark now is the
closing of the Newark Library and
Museum. The announcement was
made on last Monday by Frank
Addonizio , acting President of the
City Council . The purpose of the
Council meeting was to reduce the
projected 50 point rise on the
city's property tax . Closing the
Library and Museum would save
the city approximately three
million dollars and would also cut
the tax rate by 16 points .
The majority of the money
requested by the facilities are for
the salaries of their employees of
the $2,172,178 requested by the
library , $2,057 ,618 is for the
purpose of paying the salaries for
their 319 employees.
The
museum
requested
$800,306 of which $645,072 is to
pay salaries for its 99 employees.
It was stated that if the two
institution ~f:ould be run without
people , tlfen. budgets would
hardly make"a dent in the budget.
Reactions to the Council's
move was almost immediate. As
soon as the action became known,
people began to call library and
museum inquiring as to how they
could held. There were no
favorable reactions to the move.
Students at the Newark State
campus reacted to the move.
Freshman Leslie Devlin, of
(Continued on Page 4
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TET; The Lunar New Year
By TRAN VAN DINH
College Press Service
(CPS) - ' The brilliant NLF
offensive at the end of January
1969 put in the headlines of
newspapers all over the world the
world TET - the Vietnamese New
Year.
"TET " is a distortion of "tiet"
(festival), and its full and correct
name is TET NGUYEN DAN
(Festival of the First Morning).
TET emb odies in its ceremony as
well as in its essence the whole
spectrum of Vietnamese
mythology - the concept of man
and his place in his family and in
the universe , his relations with the
dead and the spirits .
It is a fascinating mixture of
Bu dd hism , Taoism, and
Confucianism, the three currents
of religion and philosophy which
have conditioned the behavior and
thinking of the Vietnamese since
the beginning of the Christian era.
A Vietnamese could be a
Marxist, an existentialist , a
socialist, a anarchist for the rest of
· the year , but when TET comes . he
is back to his Vietnamese nature.
TET is an occasion for the
Vietnamese to immerse
themselves in their traditional and
national milieu , to refill
themselves w1th spiritual energies,
to face a year of struggle ahead .
The historical records of
Vietnam did not mention the
exact date when TET was first
celebrated, but it is accepted that
it is as old as the Vietnamese
nat i.on i.tse\f .
T ET is a mobile festiva l
corresponding to the new moon
and placed halfway between the
winter solstice and th e spring
equinox. 1t falls this year on
February 17. but in practice , TET

starts a week before the New Year
Day.
On the 23rd day of the 12th
month, a ceremony is held in
honor of Tao Quan, the god of
the kitchen . Offering to Tao Quan
include fr uits and food , paper ,
models of a stork, a horse, a carp
which eventually will transform
itself into a dragon, a pair of
mandarin boots and a ceremony
d ress.
Tao Quan is now all set to
return to the Kingdom of Heaven
to make his report on the state of
the earth to the Emperor of Jade.
He is due back on earth on the eve
of the New Year. In the
Vietnamese homes , the kitchen , in
its simplicity, has a tripod in clay
or metal representing the three
gods known as Tao Quan .
With Tao Quan off for a week
long journey to heaven and their
homes without protection , the
Vietnamese are looking for ways
to guard themselves against the
invasion of bad spirits . A " Gay
Neu" (signal tree) is erected in
front of the house. 1.t is a
5-to-6-yard-high bamboo pole at
the top of which are a "khanh"
(sonorous tab le of clay) an d a
piece of ye llow cloth .
With the malevolent spirits
frightened away by the cay neu,
Vietnamese housewives can think
about things material. They
prepare the " banh chung," the
T ET rice cake. Without the banh
chung, (the original recipe cam
from a Buddhist legend), served
w ith fat pork s te we d in "n uoc

on the New Year Day and the
New Year Eve, the Vietnamese
firecrackers thwart the most
notorious devils , Na A and his
terri ble wife.
With all these precautions
taken , the Vietnamese can now
calmly wait for the "arrival of the
first spring," the TET.
The first day of the year is
reserved for the worshipping of
ancestors already invited back
from heaven on the New Year
Even with due ceremonials and
delicious meals. They are now all
assembled on an illuminated altar ,
enjoying the perfume of burning
santal incense and "thuy . tien"
(fairy of water) , a kind of
narcissus which blossoms at New
Yea r time. At midnight of the last
day of the old year , all human
problems all earthly worries are
left behind.
A general truce is declared temporarily , of course -- among
human beings and spirits. All acts
performed all events which take
place in the first day of the year ,
exert favorab le or unfavorable
influence over the whole year.
The tradition i·n many
Vietnamese fami lies requires the
father, after d istribution of gifts
of money wrapped in red paper ,
to read on TET the Tu Vi
horoscope of h is children to see
their future d uring the coming
year.
On the third day , the family
bids farewell to the ancestors who
return to the Kingdom of Heaven
and the Land of Jmmo rtaJs ,

m am" (fish sauce) a n d p ickled

assure d tha t their descendan ts on

onion , there is no TET , the
Vietnamese believe.
Then , for ma ximum protecti on
agai nst any possible intrusion of
demon s and bad spirits, especially

Schedule of Events

(( ·011 111 H 1l'd 011
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Presidents
Chancellor
Disagree
(Co ntinued from Page l)

Dungan 's proposals wo ul d be'
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 2/23
merely exchanging one form of
Place
Date
Event
bureaucracy for another.
SUNDAY , FEBRUARY 23 rd
As the system is presently
Theatre for
7 :45-10 :30
CCB Movie : 'Th e Re d De se rt"
worked. one of the most awkward
Pcrf. Arts
prob lems involving the lack of
MONDAY , FEBRUARY 24th
state
college
autonomy
is
Activities Bldg.
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
financial. At the present time , all
A and B
stude nt monies are sent directly
Sloan Lo un ge
6 :00-10 :00
JFSC Quee n Contest Tea
to Tre nton . Money is returned to
Hex Room
7 :00-I0:00
Aleithian Socie ty meeting
the colleges in budge t form . The
TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 25th
problem arises with the red tape
Activities Bldg.
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
involved in the transfer within the
A and B
budge t. For example, after last
Alumni Loun ge
9 :30-4 :00
Placement Inte rviews
year
's security c risis at Newark
Willis 100
1:40-3 :05
Student Teaching mee ting
State. administrators had to go
Little Theatre
I :40-3 :05
CCB Movie Committee meeting
through channels in order to
He x Roo m
1 :40-3 :05
Student Org. Treasurer's mtg.
transfer funds fo r more securit y
Lit tic Theatre
7:00-1 0 :00
Festival Chorus Rehearsal
police
and increased ligh tin g an d
7 :30-9:00
Alumni Research Comm. meeting Alumni Lounge
fencing measures . A long delay
WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 26th
ensued. during which time the
Activities Bldg.
9 :00-4:00
Placement Interviews
college had the funds but was
A and B
powerless to use them.
Alumni Lounge
Placement Interviews
9:30-4:00
Both bill S-256 and Dungan's
Downs-Faculty
11 :30-2 :00
Faculty-Staff Buffet
proposals include steps to improve
Dining Room
this situation. The bill allows the
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 276h
transfer
of these funds without
Activities Bldg.
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
first getting permission from
A and B
Trenton.
5:45-8:00
College Center Board meeting
Alumni Lounge
Dungan 's proposals would only
7:15-9:3 0
Newman Club meeting
Sloan Lounge
allow
the colleges to transfer
FRJDAY , FEBRUARY 28th
monies
within
several
large
Activities Bldg.
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
catego ries. The
total school
A and B
budget may on ly be b roken down
He x Room
5: 00-9:00
Student Council meeting
into as few as five . To transfer
SATURDAY , MARCH 1st
9 :00-3:00
Basketball Ratings Playday
D 'Angola Gym b , c, d outside of these large categories
wo uld require authorization from
9:00-4:00
Adult Education Workshop
Downs Hall
officals in the Department of
8:00-12:00
IFSC Queen Contest Dance
College Center
Higher Educaiion in Trento~ .•-,
Snack Bar
• I

I•,•

~
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Wesper Discloses Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

house would be moved back , with
curbing extended to close the gap.
The only entrance will be from
Green Lane .
(3) The road from the guard
house to Bruce Hall will be taken
out and Conant Avenue will be
extended across to the front of
the Kean Building. (At a recent
meeting this was worked out with
the
State
Department
of
Transportation ,
State
Police ,
Union Township officials , Union
County, and NSC Student Body
President Bill Price .)
( 4)
A
counter-clockwise
operation of traffic , which will
include the addition of all traffic
lanes on an angle instead of
straight , and the omitting of
presently
located
islan ds.
Resulting will be one lane going
up (North) and two lanes going
down (South).
(5) All parking lots will be
surrounded and isolated from
camp us and the street by trees
and shrubbery . This may be
completed by next semester.
For the past few years parking
has been a crucial problem at
Newark State. The above preposal
seems to supply the necessary
elements for a satisfactory and
necessary parking lot expansion.
Buildings and
Physical Improvement
In Mr. Wesper's expansion plan
there are many specific proposed
additions to the campus , both
necessary buildings and added
environmental attractions , such as
a fo untain and a lake.
(I ) Fi ne Arts Building - This
sh o uld be comple ted in th e near
future , as groun dbreaking is in
another month and a half.
(2) A new classroop, building
between the old library and
Townsend Hall. Out of Bonds
appropriation , this will receive top
priority .
(3)
Expanded
Dormitory
facilities . This will include the
installment of eight new Dorm
buildings in a semi-circle, an d
should be able to house a
minimum of 2,000 students . At
least two of these proposed
build ings sho uld be built within
the next four or five years.
(4) A new college center
between the food service center
and the library . Besides serving as
a much improved area for student
organization, it would leave the
present student union b uilding to
be used as the most diversified
location on campus.

( 5) A math-science building.
"Any true academic atmosphere
should include a specific building
for math and science work and
labs ," noted Wesper.
(6) A maintenance warehouse.
(7) A child study institute . The
present lab-school will eventually
be eliminated. However , the
expected and expanded child
study institute will be the only
one like it in the state .
Other Physical Additions
(I) A bridge across the creek
and opposite to Traners St.
(2)
A
construction
job
including a walkway from the rear
of the new library to the main
entrance of the new Food Service
building. Work should begin soon ,
as the only thing which has
prevented such progress is that at
present the ground is solid.
(3) A Grand Moat. According
to Mr. Wesper , "We should take
advantage of the creek." He has
planned a massive moat which
would encompass a tremen dous
fo untain. Practical ly, this could
serve as a cooling fountain for
air-conditioning ·
in
the
surrounding buildings , as well as
adding to the attractiveness of the
campus.
(4) An open-air amphitheatre,
which wo uld seat 1,000 and be
used for summer festiva ls.
(5) A complete lighting system
of the entire campus.
(6) A 7-9 acre lake , which
should "give some aesthetic
beauty to the area ."
Mr. Wesper did not comment
specifically on the progress of the
athletic fie ld , although he noted
that there " will b e a solution."
Funds
According to Mr. Wesper, there
is available enough money to do
everything suggested
in the
proposal.
However,
faculty ,
students , and the Board of
Trustees must first approve it and
then it must be accepted by the
State Board of Education . The
state legislature , with the power
of veto or approval , has the final
say.
Mr. Wesper commented that
"right now NSC is so far behind in
the legislative aspect that until it
gets caught up here it can't begin
to appropriately service students."
The Director of Institutionalized
Planning also welcomes any
responses to the proposal , and
especially would like the students
to express their attitudes toward
it.

Coming Soon!

Pageant Players
sponsored by

N.S.C.
College Center Board
Sat., March 1, 1969
'J

',.
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What Is AUniversity ?

The Critica I University: AProposal
By DEREK SHEARER
College Press Service

(CPS) - The necessary thing is
to be critical. The university will
not change substantially unless
more and more students really
question what is going on within
the ivy walls. Students should ask :
what kind of an education do I
want? This is the first step.
The problem is that most
students quickly cease to be
critical of the university, except
perhaps , to gripe about the food
or hours for women. Sociological
studies demonstrate that incoming
freshmen
are
very
rapidly
socialized into an institution.
They learn what it expects of
them and they lower their
expectations of the institution to
match what they find around
them.
At the university, freshmen
learn that they are college
students
whic.f:i. is to be
something special in the world,
defined best by a friend of mine
as "those who have won at life
without even having lived" - and
they learn exactly what the
university expects of them: take
so many courses, write so many
exams and papers , don't get
caught smoking pot. If they do
the job well enough - presto,
graduation and a degree.
The
truth, which
many
students quietly recognize, is that

university education is sorely
limited in its dimensions. The
number of courses a student can
take is legion, but the range of
learning experiences is miniscule.
Despite a few reforms here and
there (like a pass-fail option or a
few special student-run courses),
universities still operate on
questionable
educational
assumptions. As one critical
student noted, in all but a few
instances, "the general attitude
in
higher
education
today
is one of student vs. faculty rather
than student with faculty."
Students are trapped by the
fear and laziness syndrome. For
awhile , they sweat over not being
able to do all the work; then
comes the realization that you can
get by with very little work.
Students learn the art of
studentship, which has been
described as "the continuous
creative act of cutting corners."
In place of the initial fear
comes laziness - not so much
physical as mental laziness.
Students do enough to get by, to
keep their professors and parents
happy. Whether they are really
learning anything, or learning
what they want to learn, is not an
issue. EDUCATION BECOMES
SIMPLY BEING EVALUATED
AND PASSING INSPECTION.
Rarely do students escape from
the educational straightjacket into

Classified Ads
1967 Chevy Impala - S.S. Love ls Benji
4-speed , black vinyl roof, tinted
wind(;)ws, luxury model Superb Defammation of character is a sin
condition - excellent interior &
Angle
exterior. Sacrificing at $ I 850.00.
Will the "idiot" who borrowed
Call 352-2479 after 5 P.M.
my
notebook please return it.
J. JARVIS
L.L.
Newark State (Staff)
Young Woman to Read Part-time to visually handicapped
gentleman
$1.25 hour
El-1-7333

Craig Young
Congratulations on your royal
matrix out and your triple lap.
Signed,
Suite and Sweet

TET Offensive

(Continued from Page 2)

earth are doing well. The fourth
day is usually the Khai An
(Opening of the Imperial Seal)
when the government offices
would be open for business. But
people do not work . They take
time to consult, over a cup of
lotus perfumed tea, the calendar
of the year duly printed and
distributed by the Kham Thien
Gian (the imperial astrological
department) to find propitious
days for tackling certain
important problems.
On the 7th day , the cay neu is
taken down. No one needs to be
afraid of the devils. Tao Quan and
all benevolent gods have returned
to earth and keep a good watch
over the human race .
The future of a person, of a
family, can be decided yearly. But
what about the future of the
nation, of the "mountains and
rivers of the beloved fatherland?"
It is decided by cycles of 12 years
each, each year being represented
by an animal (Rat , Buffalo, Tiger,
Cat , Dragon, Snake , Horse, Ram,
Monkey, Chicken, Dog, Pig), old
people even in the enchanting and
happy moments of TET,
remember with a mixture of
sadnes·s and hope the prophecy
made in the 16th century by

' Trang Trinh (real name Nguyen
Binh Khiem). Trang Trinh, the
great scholar, was known for the
last four centuries in Vietnam as
an unsurpassed poet and prophet.
He had made several predictions
which came true in the past. One
of his most remembered
prophecies warned that :

which they are fitted at the
university. It is, of course ,
difficult for students who have
been raised for many years in an
educational
system
which
encourages
passivity
and
non-thinking to become free and
At the tail of the Dragon (end
independent thinkers once they
of the year of the dragon) and at.
hit the university. Nevertheless,
the head of the Snake (beginning
only when students , through their
of
the year of the snake) People
own efforts , break out of the
would suffer and die from
existing limitations will learning at
warfare. Clashes of armies would
the university be changed from
take
place everywhere. When the
meaningless exercises in the
Horse
(year of the horse) gallops
absurd to real learning experience
in and the Ram (year of the Ram)
which, in the words of C. Wright
appears , Heroes would die. Then
Mills, "help to make him ( the
peace will return in the years of
student) a seself-educating man"
the
Monkey and the Chicken.
and thus set him free.
The truth which makes you
In the most recent past , the
free is that you ARE free.
year of the Dragon was 1964
Students can act and change the
when the U.S. began to escalate
university, if they want to.
its intervention in Vietnam. The
What is needed is not a Free
year of the Snake was 1965 when
University (which tends to drain
the U.S. bombed North Vietnam.
student energy away from the
The year of the Horse was 1966
regular institution), nor a more
during which the number of U.S.
active SDS bent on attacking
troops climbed to 400,000; 1967
society tangantally by paralyzing
was the year of the Ram. The
universities (universities do not
years of the Monkey and the
have to be destroyed in order to
Chicken are 1968 and 1969 when
be saved), but a Critical University
a ray of hope appears in the Paris
which operates daily inside the
conference.
regular institution; students ad
those faculty who wish to join
them should question every aspect
of university education as it
By TOM LINDIA
happens.
John Evangelisti, chairman of the Course Evaluation
The departments are the real
foci of power and influence in the Committee, announced at the recent Student Council
university and students should meeting that questionnaires for course evaluation will be
realize this. All the students in a distributed to students at the end of the spring semester.
The prese~t working
department should be organized
and
they
should call for committee members include: •word load, B) course content, C)
representation on all departmental Ellen McKeon a Junior , Tom the professor , and D) general
committees. Only if students Lindia, Sophomore Council background interests. After
participate fully in the workings representative, Tony Sa, several meetings, all the materials
of the department, especially Sophomore Council submitted were reviewed by the
policy-making, are they going to representative, and Tom McLeod, · committee , deliberated upon, and
then thoroughly sorted and
be able to form relationships with a Junior. Each member was
scholars based on mutual respect instructed by Mr. Evangelisti to selected to be included in the
prepare a series of 36 possible project.
and understanding.
Departmental offerings and questions that could be applied to
In the past , several attempts to
departmental requirements should the situation confronting the
produce an effective Course
be
criticized.
Why
are Newark State student. These
Evaluation have been unsuccessful
introductory courses so bad? Why questions were broken down into
due to the failure of students to
(Co ntinued o n Page 9)
.four categories as follows: A)
return specially mailed evaluations
to each student on this campus.
Out of 3 ,200 evaluations, not
more than 300 were completed
and returned.

Course Evaluatio·n

Vol kswagon Beats Porche By One Ticket

This year , special booths will
be set up in the main hallways,
enabling the committee to
distribute and at the same time
directly receive the completed
form .
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Previous to this present plan ,
Mr. Evangelisti investigated the
possibilities of working with the
I.B.M . Company on this endeavor.
Unfortunately due the amount of
money requested by the company
in order to have the I.B.M. cards
processed , this alternate plan of
student
·stribution has been
devised. - ~
.,._,__

NOTICE
,#· :~

~
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The old cliche carries that one picture is worth a thousand words .
The two pictures above are worth more than that.
The light colored Porche, bearing a Student parking sticker, is
parked illegally in the restricted area next to Willis Hall. It is also
bearing, at the time these photos were taken, a ticket administered by a
campus policeman.
·
The Volkswagen, bearing a faculty parking sticker, is also in the
same illegal area, but does not bear a ticket.
.

The student has lodged a complaint with the INDEPENDENT,
stating that he will not pay the parking sticker and recommends the
establishment of a panel to judge his guilt or innocence.
The policy as set forth in the parking regulation bulletin states
"All drivers shall heed posted signs related to driving and parking" and
"any vehicle in violation of these rules will be ticke~ed and a $3 fine
will be charged the driver of the vehicle."

Tues. , Feb. 25 , 1 :40-3:00 The
Foreign Student Committee
will hold an open tea in Sloan
Lounge . All are invited to
attend and speak with N.S.C.'s
foreign students and discuss
the exchange program.
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"Truth cannot bl! forceJ _but must be allowed to plead for it~el/."

Newark Fiasco

In what is obviously a political move on
the part of the officials of Newark , the city
council has announced the closing of the
Newark Library and Museum on April first.
(Could it be an April Fool's Day joke?) The
closing of these two institutions can only be
called horrendous, and reflects a distinct
lack of foresight, understanding and
sensitivity in the Newark officials.
The degree of civilization in any society
can be judged by the literary and artistic
culture within that society. History itself is
divided into pre-historic and historic, the
line of demarcation being the beginning of
written , and thus recorded , language.
Collections of these recordings have been
gathered together and have been used for the
education and edification of the human race
for centuries. Perhaps one of the greatest
historical events was the invention of the
printing press, enabling distribution of these
materials and thus the education of great
masses of the people.
Books, scholastic works and artistic
endeavors have been increasingly available to
the general public. Newark , in an action that
reverses historical precedent , is attempting
to close to its people "civilizing" forces ,
educational forces , and creative forces .
Newark is suffering from what has
commonly come to be known as urban
blight: there is a crying need for better

housing, better schools , jobs for its
thousands of unemployed , recreation
facilities for its children, and hundreds of
other necessities to create the Model City.
City officials are perpetrating on its citizens
a cultural blight , are depriving them of the
luxury of learning.
·The students at this college will also
suffer from the action. The library is
considered one of the finest in the area, and
students here have discovered this fact. Trips
to Newark to research papers are not
uncommon - perhaps to make up the deficit
in certain areas of learning here.

The crime about to be committed upon
the people in this area deserves the most
vigorous reaction from those people. Cries of
protest should be directed to local , state and
federal officials. Newark will become the
wasteland of New Jersey if the action of the
Newark officials becomes a reality.

l F. s C.: Where
Is It Headed?
•

•

•

Where is I.F.S.C. going? A once powerful
organization on campus , it now seems they
are quite confused and powerless.
Earlier in th e academic year ,
Inter-Fraternity Sorority Council presented
its high ideals as an argument against Alpha
Phi Omega. According to IFSC , Alpha Phi
Omega went against all policy of the
organiza tion and refused to recognize the
fraternity .
They later introduced a proposal which
would levy a fine of $200 and one semester
suspension against any Greek organization
which was responsible for any adverse
publicity to the college. Fortunately for the
Greeks on campus this was not passed ,
however , the proposal was in the " high
ideals" of IFSC.
Now I.F.S .C. has changed its policy and
"high ideals" to allow Nu Sigma Phi to take
a new pledge class in the spring. The
executive board of IFSC was against this
proposal. ad the topic was debated for a
length of · time , yet ironically it passed
unanimously .
It appears that IFSC has _come to the
point in its life time when it ·is good only for
building bulletin boards and holding dances.
Each participating Greek organization is
interested in its own ends rather than
functioning together as a group in IFSC.
The Inter-Fraternity Sorority Council
seems doomed unless it stops and thinks for
a change and realizes where it is headed.
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Cultural

Destrn a i•r

To the Editor:
The Newark City Council , in
an effort to cut the city budget ,
proposes to close the Newark
Public Library and the Newark
Museum on April 1. That any city
should be deprived of a public
library or museum is deplorable
enough; that Newark , scarred and
alienated by its recent violent
history , should give up the last
civilizing vestiges is unthinkable .
The people of this city, especially,
desperately need the sense of
hope and aspiration symbolized
by these two institutions.
The Newark Museum has
served Northern New Jersey
faithfully and imaginatively for
sixty
years.
Its
current
record-breaking exhibition of
African art has, since January 25 ,
drawn the largest crowds white
and black, in the Museum's
history . The works of local artists
and even school children have
received a general attention they
might never have had. The
Newark Public Library is one of
the best in the nation : it serves
the general public ; it serves
elementary and high school
students with books, interesting
exhibits and cultural events ; it
serves the college student with a
reservoir of books unavailable in

college and university libraries ; it
serves the historian and scholar
with its vast collection of New
Jersey history and memorabilia ; it
serves, through its business
library , the
industrial
and
commercial needs of the city ;
most important, its library stacks
are open to all. To destroy either
the Libray or the Museum would
be disastrous .
I would like to urge the
students at Newark State College
to appeal, by petition or by
individual letter,
to Mayor
Addonizio , to Councilman Frank
Addonizio , acting President of the
City
Council,
to
local
congressmen or, directly, to
Governor Hughes for immediate
reversal of the present proposal.

TJf _

~d
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The time is here for the state to
act in behalf of the city, even to
the extent of taking over the
financial burden of running the
Library and the Museum. These
two institutions must not be
closed.

BERNARD WEINSTEIN
Associate Professor
Dept. of English

Student
Discrimination
To the Editor:
Let it be known that I, the
undersigned , refuse to pay for the
traffic summons issued to me on
February 5, 1969 by the Newark
State Campus Police. The ticket
states that I was parked in a
"restricted area" but why, may I
ask , was not the fac ulty or staff
car (which ever the case may be)
which was directly next to me not
ticketed? Consider the evidence :
upon parking at approximately
9: 15 I noticed a red VW parallel
to Willis Hall , which according to
Newark State parking regulations
was illegally parked with no ticket
on it : hence , I assumed that I
could park there too. At 12:30 or
so I went out to my car and
noticed a white piece of paper
(which I might add was of an
inferior grade) on my windshield :
it was a ticket. Curious, I walked
over to the same VW to see
whether it had been ticketed - it
had not! Now where the hell is
the justice in that\ Have the

campus police (that elite group)
been told to ticket faculty or staff
cars? As a matter of fact. all staff
and faculty cars are supposed to
be parked in their designated areas
and in fact are parked illegally by
parking in the student areas.
As evidence , I submit a
photograph
taken
by
INDEPENDENT
photographers
showing the positions of the cars
and where they were parked.
Moreover , the only concession
I will make is if I learn through
either bureaucratic or personal
channels , that that car has been
ticketed for the same violation or
that neither of us is guilty. If not ,
then I propose some sort of panel
(Continued on Page 10)
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Papermill Playhouse

The 18-Year Old Vote

Cactus Flower
By Sue Stein

Betsy Palmer, well known by
many as a former game whiz on
television's I'VE GOT A SECRET,
has her own secret in her leading
role as Stephanie in CACTUS
FLOWER. Now playing at the
Papermill Playhouse in Millburn
until March 23, this comedy and
Miss Palmer come directly from
their Broadway hiatus.
Stephanie is a stereotyped
plain-Jane , old-maid character
who thinks that her boss , a Park
Avenue dentist named Julian,
can't function without her. And
Julian, played by Donald Burton,
feels the same way about his
nurse, at least during office hours .
But during his free hours, Julian
makes the most of his early
middle-aged bachelor existence.
He is a handsome charmer of all
the women in range, and his rich
clientele, his nurse and his
girlfriend, fall for all of his lines.
Julian is really a "nice guy,"
but he doffs his big white hat a
little too often. The script finds
him deeply entangled in a little
white lie of his own creation. In
order to keep his peaceful single
existence and still enjoy the
benefits of married life, Julian
told his young naive girlfriend,
Toni , that he has a wife and three
children. But Toni, played by
April Shawhan, finally tires of her
role of mistress and decides to end
the whole affair.
Julian, afraid to miss out on a
good thing, honestly considers
marrying the captivating Toni,
Besides, he resents Toni's young
friend, Igor (John Luce) who
coincidentally always is dropping
in during Julian's visits to Toni.
You can't really blame Julian's
rudeness
however, especially
when Toni so nicely lends Igor
Julian's electric razor. Besides
Toni doesn't seem a bit shocked
to see the leggy Igor, wearing a
towel like Toga, stomping in to
borrow it.
As the plot thickens, Julian
starts looking for . a wife for a day
who will tell Toni that she wants a
divorce so he can divorce the
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(Continued from Page 1)

imaginary wife and live happily
ever after. From here on in, it's a
real Cinderella story, with a few
hilarious complications.
Complication
number one
involves Stephanie and Toni,
Complications number two, three
(Continued on Page 8)

Betsy Palmer

turning point came with the social
upheaval created by the
Birmingham riots, and the march
on the nation's capital in 1964.
These incidents, together with the
support of public opinion, lead to
the adoption of the 24th
amendment forbidding poll taxes,
and also to the Great Voting
Rights Act of 1965 .
Another movement was that of
universal woman suffrage. As big
business got bigger, and
corruption in civil government
was rampant _ the progressive
movement got its start. People
wanted to get back the
government. Women as a group
formed organizations throughout
the country to win the vote. They
felt this ·could be the corrective
tool which would help change the
existing conditions in government.
Up until 1919 only thirteen states

Crystal Clear

had equal suffrage. The pressure ·
The financial burden of the
of the minority movement that taxpayer is just as prominent
the women exerted produced the among citizens . of 18 as it is for
20th amendment which granted citizens in their 40's. The tax
universal suffrage.
structure does not discriminate
with reference to age, although it
Today another minority group ought to . Young people have
redundantly expresses nothing to do wi~ the election of
dissatisfaction with the status United State Congressmen who
quo. Youth is the name of that make all financial appropriations ,
group . In the historical yet they are required to pay
perspective which has been income tax and surcharge in the
mentioned, there is great same proportion as older citizens.
possibility that these young
Another point concerns itself
people will petition, lobby", and
perhaps demonstrate for their with justice. In New Jersey, a
citizen of 18 can be tried by a
right of free expression.
jury of his peers and if convicted,
It is not enough to equate the sentenced to the death penalty
Vietnam draft calls with the right before he is 21. If being a citizen
to vote. If this was a valid of 21 enables a person to be
argument, then the voting age termed an adult with the right to
would have been lowered prior to, vote , than it is contradictory to
or during World War II or the try a youth by jury before he is
21. ShouldN't he be termed a
Korean War.
juvenile and consequently receive
a hearing?
Lastly,. there is the question of
intelligence and political
experience. The 1965 Voting
Rights Act states that a citizen of
this country simply needs to have
a sixth grade education, be of
good moral character, and prove
he is 21 years of age. The greatest
majority of young people in
America today have the first two
qualifications, and in place of the
required age, they have the desire
to be a functioning unit in the
government. The vote enables

A Call To Arms
By Dave Lichtenstein
An important and relevant
issue carried through the recent
national, state and local elections
was that of the eighteen year old
vote. Many leading politicians.
including President-elect Richard
M. Nixon, publicly supported the
proposal. But now that elections
are over and candidates have been
elected working committees
comprised of these representatives
must fulfill their promises of
working for a lowered voting age.
And one way to insure this action
is through student committees
themselves, banded together and
working unified for this common
goal.
In New Jersey, groups on
nearly all state campuses have
begun working in a positive
direction. N.J. State Senator
Clifford P. Case is one politician
who sponsors a constitutional
amendment to lower the voting
age to 18. In a taped broadcast
this summer. he stated:

"Certainly our young people are becomes a process and not just a
better prepared today for full promise."
citizenship responsibilities as the result
At present there are
of the increased attention being given .
approximately 12,000,000
to public affairs by our schools as well
as by radio, television and the press. American citizens between the
The amendment I am co-sponsoring ages of 18-21. This constitutes a
would permit them to exercise those ·respectable proportion of our
responsibilities on an equal basis with country's population and national
other adults.
Already
eighteen-year-olds are required to income. If we are to strive for the
assume two basic citizenship truest and strongest type of
obligations - paying taxes and serving Democracy possible, then is not people to be a f u nctioning pint by
in the armed forces. It is a matter of the first step to allow those a1Jowing them
to express
simple justice that we extend them the individuals, many educated and themselves within the system of
right to vote."

The other N .J. Senator,
Democrat Harrison A. Williams,
has also given his approval of the
proposal. In a recent newsletter he
noted:
"Today's young men are energetic,
imaginative, creative, and impatient.
Colleges and univiersities are in the
midst of a renaissance of spirit and
feeling - qualities too long missing in
higher education.
"There are specific measure we can
adopt which will answer the call for a
full partnership between young and
old.
"I recommend that the voting age
be lowered to 18, so that citizenship

more aware of actual political
processes than a number presently
voters
to become voting
members of the society in which
they are lawfully subjective
members?
The split at the annual
National Student Association
Conference this past summer
which allowed for the formation
of N .S.I. (National Student
Institute) now permits NSA to use
its power politically in this drive
for the 18 year old vote. And
already in four states (Georgia,
(Continued on Page 8)

Student Profiles
Bob Baxter is Chairman of one
of Student Council's committees,
Finance
Board. It is this
committee which helps Council to
allocate the money received from
the twenty-five dollar Student
Activities fee which each student
pays per semester. In the
following interview Mr. Baxter
speaks about the Board and gives
us his view points.
Q. What is the organization of
Finance Board?
A. Finance Board consists of a
chairman , treasurer , and assistant
treasurer in addition to the
President
of
Student
Organization . A student from
every class is included. Student
Council members are the only
persons eligible to be on Finance
Board. A Finance Board nominee
is recommended by Council and
•

J.

f,.1

then .voted upon to acquire his
desired post.
Q. What groups are given
preference in receiving funds?
A. There is no stated preference
of groups, but how well a group
operates is seriously considered
when requesting funds . Before the
budget is considered a group must
give justification of its purpose. It
must state how many members it
began with in the preceeding year
and how many were left at the
year's end ; why people dropped
out and just what they do for the
school. The group must state what
conferences it attended and what
benefits it produced for the
individual , group, and school.
These questions are used as a
basis so that objective judgements
may be made for groups. The
groups that benefit the school will
receive the ·most funds. ·
. . . "I
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Q. How much money do you
control?
A.
Finance - Board controls
$225,000 which includes a reserve
fund of which $184,000 is
collected from the Student
Activities Fee. The reserve fund
consists of all monies not spent by
a group at the end of a year. It is
used for groups which request a
large amount of money one year
and will not need this once they
get off the ground. For instance,
by last year's estimate, $40,000 is
needed for the football team.
There has been no budget for
football made yet but there are
funds for allocation. MAA has
traditionally received the most
funds but now football will
obviously receive the most.
Q. What originally interested and
attracted you in Finance Board?
A. As a freshman Council member
(Continued _0_11_1'.agc 11)

Being young, one has the
ch a r acteristic of out ward
expressive behavior. The young
are people trying to find better
solutions to the dilemmas of
today's society, rather than
settling for the mediocrity of a
compromise. It therefore seems
that historically the time has
arrived for another change . The
great difference is that this time a
change can be accomplished
without outward extremes, social
upheaval , or civil disobedience.

Notice

Bob Baxter of Finance Board
By BRIAN PAUL KOSTEK &
DAVE LITCHENSTEIN

government, not in overt behavior
against that system.

WANTED
Special Ed . Majors to work
with students from Woodbridge
State School on Friday's only.
Contact Stan Martin ,
Mailbox 596 or
Mrs. Berson,
Child Study Center

'

.

Bob Baxter
,; .
·,
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Miss IFSC Cont~

Pat Beretosos
sponsored by Beta Delta Chi; Senior, General
Elementary; Sorority Social Chairman;
President SEA, Memorabilia Staff.

Colleen Bickart
sponsored by Sigma Beta Tau; Senior, Early
Childhood; President Nu Theta Chi sorority;
Former Assistant Secretary of Student Org.

Karen Heimann
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi; Senior, General
Elementary; Sorority Treasurer.

Elaine B. Sasala
SP.onsored by Nu Sigma Tau ; Junior, General
Elementary; Member of Folk Dance Club;
DANA Contributor.

Carol DiPisa
sponsored by Sigma Beta Chi; Senior, General
Elementary; Sorority Vice President.

Gloria Mazza
sponsored by Rho Theta Tau; Senior, Speech;
Senior Class Recording Secretary; I.F.S.C.
Social Chairman; Co-chairman Curriculum
Committee.

Maureen Helen Sabatini
sponsored by Pi Eta Sigma; Sophomore,
English; Pledge class President in Sorority; Staff
member of PICES.

Florence Tedesco
sponsored by Alpha Theta Pi; Sophomore,
General Elementary; Sorority Vice-President;
Member of Future Teachers of America.

February 20, ·1959

~stants
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Bonnie Foster
sponsored by Nu Theta Chi; Junior, General
Elementary; Sorority Corresponding Secretary;
Participant in S.C.A.T.E.

SUE ESDALE
Kappa Epsilon
Picture not submitted

Sandra Goldberg
sponsored by Sigma Theta Chi; Senior, Special
Education; Sorority Program Chairman; Kappa
Delta Pi, Delta Rho Chapter.

Kathy O'Connor
sponsored by Nu Delta Pi; Sophomore, General
Elementary; Secretary of S.C.A.T.E., one and a
half years.

Cathy Ringel
sponsored by Omega Sigma Psi; Senior, General
Elementary; I.F.S.C. Corresponding Secretary.

Barbara Wheeler
sponsored by Lambda Chi Rho; Senior,
Secondary Math; Greek Sing Chairman,
Sorority.

Judy Woitkowski
sponsored by Chi Delta; Member of Modern
Dance Club and Republican Club.

Carolyn Zanowski
sponsored by Sigma Kappa Phi; Sophomore,
General Elementary; Sorority Assistant
Treasurer; Member of S.C.A.T.E. and
INDEPENDENT.
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To Be Black
And American
Editor's Note : The following
article has been reprinted from
BABASU, a newsletter directed
toward the black community at
Newark State . It appeared as an
editorial in the first issue
published last week.
By John Melhado

What does it mean to be Black
today? We , the Black people of
today , are faced with a unique
position in our four hundred year
history in this country. We are
e x pected by our White
counterparts to have all of the
assurance and confidence needed
to function on that high plane of
"The Great American Way". We
are expected to function equally
on an academic level with them,
when they have been the ones
who have given us that inferior
education. I consider that to be
bordering on the fringe of
hypocrisy .
White America's expectations
of us are not limited to education,
but all of the aspects of human
relations. Just recently , I was
talking to one of the staff
members of this college , and I was
asked , in the usual patronizing
way : " Why don 't you assert
yourself more ?" In the first place ,
I took "you" to mean, you
Blacks. This is really funny ,
Brothers and Sisters, because
every time I have tried to assert

Crystal Clear
(Continued from Page 5)

myself on this campus, I run into
funny people , with those funny
ways limiting, or trying to limit
the amount of true work we are
able to do.
This aspect of "them", I am
sure , would be flately denied .
They will tell you of the programs
and opportunities which are open
to you . Brothers and Sisters ,
approach them, ask them of a
position of equal standing with
one of the white counterparts,
and you will see the shying away,
the red tape , the promise of
tomorrow, and the mountain of
excuses of a jive system that
halfsteps towards nowhere land.
I talk about "them", but you
Brothers and Sisters are. also guilty
of halfstepping! Any system of
thought can only be as strong as
the strength of those who oppose
it. Opposition , however , is a word
an d deed systematically denied to
us over hun dreds of years of being
a functioning member of this
D emocracy. O ur opposition
during slavery was largely in the
form of singing. Later, we had
giants like Nat Turner , Malcolm
X, Martin Luther King, die in
their own attempt to improve the
position of the Black man in
America today. We have come far
within the past ten years. Many
people have laid their reputation
(Continued on Page 12)

Kentucky, Alaska , and . Hawaii)
the voting age is lower than 21 .
Couldn ' t it be seen as
somewhat of a mock on our
conception of the American
Democratic Nation if some
members are granted the privilege
of a pre-21 voting age , while other
in divi d uals are discriminated
against and must wait until their
21st birthday to become an actual
participating member in American
society? Various arguments, by
this time well exhausted, have
been presented on all levels of the
political scale in favor of the
voting change. But then why
hasn't it been officially accepted
by the political hierarchy?

Treasvrers'
Meeting

this situation in a recent story in
PLAYBOY by the " allegedly
unpredictable voters being added to
A mandatory meeting of all
the rolls overnight scares the political
group treasurers and presidents
pants off many of the people whose
business- it is to win local and state will be held during the college free
elections. . . . Obviously those in hour Tuesday , February 25th at
Congress who support lowering, like 1:45 P.M., in the Hex Room. It is
myself, feel this is a fast fear. But we imperative that all groups be
cannot pass such an amendment by the
required two-thirds vote with our represented.
Budgets , Treasurer' reports and
current strength in the Congress and
such an amendment cannot become new procedures will be explained.
law unless ratified by the legislatures of Times for budget presentation will
three fourths of the states."

be assigned. Because of the great
Talking about the legality and
importance of this meeting, any
necessity of the 18 year old vote
group not represented will not be
is fine , but only action can make
funded for the year 1969-70.
it a reality . Right now on this
camp us there is a drive going to
fight for this proposal. Join it.
And furthermore , write to your
representatives and remind them
Meet the Greek.
of those promises they made
and others.
Senator Jacob Javits, (R-New
during
election
time.
The
18
year
York), a public advocate of th e 18 year
Everyone's invited to the
old voting age, attempted to explain old vote is an issue which
Foreign Students' Committee
hopefully unite together students
Open Tea
of different factions in working
for a common cause . And if it is
Tuesday, Feb. 25. College Free
(Continued from Page 5}
handled properly and effectively,
Hour in Sloan Lounge.
it
will
make
the
student
voice
one
and four involve· Stephanie with
Harvey , Senor Sanchez, and Igor. of the most powerfully heard in
Stephanie comes · alive
and the country.
vivacious as if she found her first
tube of Ultrabrite toothpaste. She
then involves herself in a fifth
complication with Julian. Presto,
chango , Cinderella becomes the
charming, enticing belle of the
ball and the play ends happily
This is the second of four luxuries which were welcomed
ever after - at least I think so. articles concerning the fraternal into the meager facilities .
After all , I think Julian is really a organizations on campus.
Steve Paolucci , President of
dirty old man at heart.
Sigma Beta Tau is the second Sigma Beta Tau , spoke in behalf
youngest fraternity on campus. It of the sixty-eight brothers in the
was formed by a group of sixteen following interview:
••
ex-servicemen who wished to Q - What is your main purpose
dedicate their services to serve the on campus concerning social and
campus community and who felt political life?
Canova 78'-s. They can compare that the two other fraternities
A - The primary function of
"Electronic Bach" to kazoo solo existing at that time did not offer
Sigma Beta Tau is to help the
they heard Andy Devine perform what they wanted in college life .
school. But to be of benefit we
once . They will mercilessly
Since its beginning, Sigma Beta must first have a feeling between
criticize T. V. 's "Midsummer's Tau has been actively involved on
ourselves allowing us to work
Night's Dream" as trite , while campus. An original project
together.
watching a re-run of "My Little pursued was to obtain funds for a
In the past few years school
Margie ." They have the uncanny new Student Union Building
projects have been undertaken
ability to expound to any length which was needed at that time. In
such as the school sign which was
on a topic of which they have addition the fraternity formulated
placed on the corner of Green
absolutely no information or the SCATE program on campus
Lane and Morris Avenue . When
personal experience . They can and adopted a cottage at the
the Y .M.H.A. was used by the
label all music from Hardin to Woodbridge State School for the
student body a while back, a bus
Hendrix as "psychedelic ."
mentally retarded. Last year a service was started between the
The suave plastic man is benefit dance at school was held
school and the "Y" . A fee of ten
involved in the interest of the to raise money for the cottage.
cents had been charged but we
people. He is a school big-shot They raised and donated $250,
lost money and dropped the
who will sneak liquor into the which was the largest single
project. Soon after this, the
campus snack bar, making sure to donation that the school had ever
school provided transportation
announce the fact loudly enough received. This allowed the cottage
with a bus service.
(Co ntinued on Page 11)
to buy additional supplies and
We as a fraternity do not deal
in campus political life . But
individual
members of the
fraternity may be active in
politics. They are so out of their
own desire and not because of
fraternity policy. Although many
brothers are politically active, it is
natural since people who share the
same goals will stay together and
belong to the same organization.
Q - What are the goals and
aspirations of your fra te rnity?
A_- Sigma Beta Tau was founded
as a service-social organization .
Ouf .wish is to help the college in
what-e¥er way we can, and to help
the
community
and
state
FOR ALL STUDENTS & THEIR FRIENDS
wherever possible. Tau strives to
INCLUDES: * ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
*OCEANFRONT HOTEL * 1WO SIGHTSEEING TOURS
develop brotherhood and to add
* ALL GRATUITIES * PARTIES * ALL TAXES * EXTRAS
an ext ra something to a person's
FOR BROCHURE AND FURTHER DETAILS
college years , by t rying to replace
apathy with concern for the
organization and the college .
Q - What do you think of IFSC
and
do you fe el the Greek
- FURTHER REDUCTI ONS FOR GROUPS -

Cactus Flower

Frat Views - - - - Part 2

Sigma Beta Tau

I've Got One Word For You, Kid.
Plastics!
By Ed Naha

listen?

No , after all , he's so

A few years back a group of

HAJRY (such a freak) . Tsk. Tsk.

nasty individuals got together and
began to say dangerous things,
such as; "To thine own self be
true" "To be a man is to be a
n o n - conform i st. " ;
and
" Limitation is suicide ."
Of course, today we all know
that what they said is a lot of
nonsense , right? To Era of the
Plastic People . With their copy of
MYRA BRECKINRIDGE under
their arm, they are upon us. Frank
Zappa warned us , but did we

Ah , but do not despair.
transcendental thinker , for no
matter how hard plastic people
try to disguise themselves ; you
can always weed them out. There
are
several
o u tstanding
characteristics about them.
They are always in the mi dst of
today ' s
great
cultura l
movement.They can
criticize
Edgar Varese when the extent of
their
record
collection
is
contained in a stack of July

Yourfaculfy
advisor asl<s you
for advice?

EASTER VACATION
MIAMI BEACH'
10 DAYS - $114

FT. LAUDERDALE
10 DAYS-$114

Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

* Call At Once - (212) 592-6020 *

For your own Th ink Drink Mug , send 75C and your name and address lo:

· ·· ·

Th ink Dr ink M ug , Dept.
N , P.O. Box 559 , New York, N . Y. 10046. ThP lnlernat ,onal Coffee Organ,zation.
. •.,,

.
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Backlash

The Critical University: AProposal
(Continued from Page 3)

can't a department give credit for Teachers can even be challenged
work
in
the
surrounding to debates.
community or for field work?
To facilitate the activity of the
Why are the social sciences so Critical University, who is the
much science and so little only way the university can be
concerned
with
real
world transfonned into a truly free and
problems? Why aren't media like critical
institution,
students
films and tapes used in teaching? should be in touch with what is
The
possibilities
for going on at other campuses; it is
questioning
the
established important that students share
practices and assumptions of a information and experience.
department and working out
Here and there, activity goes
better alternatives are endless , and on, but most students are isolated
bound only by the students' and provincial. It is essential that
imagination and capacity for students,
along
with
any
critical thinking.
professors who are interested,
In every course students should establish at every university a
question the teacher's approach, Center for Educational Change.
the course requirements, the The Center will be a kind of
structure of the course. Why have library of materials on educational
a mid-tenn? Is the reading experimentation which is taking
relevant? Why does the course place around the country and will
have to be graded . If the teacher be available for use by all students
does not respond positively to and teachers. A research staff of
criticism, students can organize a students can study particular
co un ter course
which
runs courses
and
suggest
new
concurre ntly with the regular approaches to teaching. The
courses. Coun ter-reading lists can Cente r
could
also
gather
be h anded out and special information and examples of the
discussions and lectures offere d . use of new media in teaching.
Such a center would serve as an
organizing base for studen t action
and provide continuity to the
student movemen t at every
Sunday, Feb. 23
university. It could help to assure
the maintenance of the Critical
University and an ongoing student
CCB Film
cultural revolution.
Committee Movie:
A resolution of the U.S.
National Student Association ,
drafted by Thom Hayden back in
"The Red Desert"
1961 , stated :
"The vision toward wh ich we
strive is that of a democratic
university in which all share
7:45 p.m. Theatre for
ce rtain rights of participation in
Performing Arts
matters of common concern , and
of
free dom
of
inqui ry ,
association , and development, an d
whe re paternalism is replaced by

t> , .·

I

fellowship in the company of
scholars."
Such words of course , are
cheap. The "new" university will
only be built if the students
participate and make it happen.
Revolutionary change (as history
should have taught us by now) ,
especially
in
post-industrial
America , is much more complex a
process
than
the
simple
assumption of power by a new
ruling group or class. The real
issue is changing how one Jives.
If the student will do that which involves a change in his
mind , in how he sees himself and
the university - then he will
change , little by little , the
institution to which he belongs.
The university will be transfonned
because students have decided to
live differently, and those who
come after them will fin d a far
better institution in which to seek
an education.

·

A Conservative Reaction
(CPS) - Conservative students on
two East and West Coast
campuses got in their own licks
last week.
In Palo Alto, Calif., Stanford
University students chanted "Pigs
off campus, pigs off campus"
Jan. 29 , but they weren't yelling
at police.
The chant was directed at
members of Students for a
Democratic Society, who were
trying to hold a rally protesting
campus war research. The
chanters were about SO members
of Young Republicans and Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF).
The conservatives carried signs
saying, "If you liked Hitler , you'll
love SDS" and "SDS is
Revolting."
S D A a ttemps to start a
counter-chant (Work, study, get
ahead , kill!) fell flat , and SDS
leaders were booed by a

substantial portion of the students
attending the rally.
Bill Boyd, president of the
Young Republicans, said the
conservatives organized the
counter-demonstration because
"nothing has been done by the
administration" about SDS and
"it's time students did
something."
SDS has been trying to get
Stanford to end all war-connected
reserach and to sever its ties with
the Stanford Research Institute,
which does a good deal of war
research. SDS members recently
broke up a luncheon meeting of
the university's trustees and
hoisted a Viet Cong flag outside
the university post office.
At New York City's Queens
College , conservative students sat
in at the college's placement
office to protest the school's new
(Continued on Page 11)
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Summer happen s
a t Southampton!

For further information, mail coupon
r---------------------------Dlrector the Summer Prosram,'
7

.

.

What a way to learn! Located in one of t he count ry's
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College Is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail•
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Human ities Sci•
ence, Social Science, Business Administration, M~rine
Science, and Education , plus limited graduate offerings
during two 5-week sessions: June 23-July 25; July 2s'.
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standing at their own college.
Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will b~
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.
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Take off!

today.

of

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

Southampton, N.Y.11968 • (516)AT3•4000
Please send me Summer Program bulletin.
I am interested in D 1st session D 2nd session

I attend---=-...,.,.......;...--------------co11e1e

Major

Year

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L City

.

State

.-

ip _ __

---------------------------~

r--------------------,

I UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
I Box A, Dept. scP92

I

Randolph Air Fo rce Base, Texas 78148

I
I

NAME

I

I COLLEGE
I
I GRADUATI ON
1
I ADDRESS
I
I cnv

I

AGE
PLEASE PRINT

DATE

PHONE

STATE

21P

Undecided about your future?
It's no disgrace.
..,__
Even Ei nstein couldn't make up his mi nd for qui te awhi le.
Va n Gogh took t ime to get on the track.
The Wright Brothers didn't start concentrating on aeroplanes
right away.
So, if you 're graduating from college and you still don't know
what to do wi th your future ... ch in up.
y ou can go to Officer Traini ng School. Become an officer. Get
office r's pay and prestige. Travel. All wh ile you're learn ing to fly.
See?_ You can do somethin g constructive, exc iting, profitable
and patriotic. Be an Air Force pilot.
They'll
say you 're just another genius who bas made up his
mind
.

I.. ..

I UNDERSTAND THERE 1s No osuG~T10N.
• •
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J
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More Sound And Fury
(~ont_inued from _Page 4)

be drawn up to judge my guilt or
innocence . Isn't it bad enough
that one has to contend with
corrupt city officials and their
"ticketing marathons" without
corning to a place of "higher
standards" and experiencing the
same thing?
Thank you,
LAWRENCE DE PASQUALE
'70

Invitation
To the Editor :
(Attention all students)
Greetings from the island of
love , Cyrpus , and the exotic West
Indies! We , the foreign students of
Newark State College , would love
to meet and get to know you. It
may be of interest to note that
the purpose of the exchange
program is to promote world

understanding. We are very happy i spent (sic) hours driving over, which is usually present on
to participate in this program and slippery and snow covered roads campus fo r days after a snowfall.
trust that more people will profit to get here , and what awaits On such snowy days I usually ask
by it.
them? They have to climb over my roommate to drive me on to
A date has been set for an piles of snow and walk through the campus proper, since it is so
informal
tea
on
Tuesday, snow several feet deep.
Jong a trip from either lot.
February 25 , at 1 :40 in Sloan
Why
couldn ' t
the
On February 14th, such a
Lounge. We would very much administration close the college , snowy day , we stopped at the
appreciate your presence. You surely it wouldn't have hurt to
guard house in a car and asked
may ask us questions that interest give the student body another day
officer Murawski if I could be left
you most. We will be glad to off. How do they expect students
off at the college center since it
answer as far as we can.
(sic) to attend school with colds would be hard to travel through
Your friendship will mean and broken bones.
the deep snow on crutches, which
much to us and it will be
Sincerely , were quite visible across my
far-reaching and long-lasting.
A Freshman shoulder. He was about to let me
The foreign students.
through when a screaming voice
from within the house started
yelling,
"no,
no ."
Officer
To the Editor :
Murawski then informed me I
To the Editor:
As one of the handicapped could not go through and must
I would like to thank the students of this college I never park at the gym lot ; again I
administration for not closing the usually ask for any special informed him of my situation , he
college Tuesday. Tuesday was one consideration. However , I find it replied that his superior officer
of the best days I have had so far very difficult and arduous to would not allow it and asked me
at college. After many students . navigate the heavy snow and ice, if I were a "wise guy." This
superior officer would not tell me
his name , but I did see his badge
•
number no. 1, he also has an
easily recognizable lack of
consideration and respect.
If we can't have a competent
security force to protect us , at
least we can get one that will
respect us. As a result of Superior
Officer
No.
l's
Jack
of
consideration, I took a nasty fall
and broke an irreplacable ankle
bolt of my brace.
Furiously,
TOM AINSWORTH

Again

Gratitude

A good cry
cleanses the soul
After all is shed and
done, your sou I may be
saved ... but you r con tacts
need help . They need Lensine. Lensine is th e one contact lens solution for complete contact ca re ... preparing,
cleansing , and soaki ng.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
mainta in your contacts. No more.
Lensine , from The Murine Company, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them .
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to floa t more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensi ne

is a compatible, "iso tonic·· so lution. ve ry much li ke your eye's natural fluids.
Cleani ng your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposi ts o n the le n ses.
And soaking your contacts in Lensine betwee n wea ring pe riods assures you of prope r lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individ ual lens compa rt men ts on the bottom of eve ry bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
improper sto rage between wear-

i ngs permi t s th e
growth of bacte ria on
the lenses. This is a
su re cause of eye irritat io n and in some
cases can endange r
yo ur vision. Bacte ri a cannot grow in Lens ine becau se it's sterile, se lf-sanitizing, an d antiseptic.
Lensine ... the sou/ution fo r
com plete contact lens care. Made
by the Mu rine Company , Inc .

not your
contacts

Dougell Men

smoking behavior many of our
students adhere to. I am not
passing judgement upon the
morality of smoking since I am a
member
of
the
smoking
fraternity. I am only referring to a
very simple part of the audience
area of the Theater for the
Performing Arts. It is very
upsetting to see , immediately
upon dimming of the lights,
people lighting up all over the
room. In a room that dark, the
matches seem like flares and each
new one penetrates me a little
deeper. A Fire Department
Official upon their periodical
tours of observation could close
us down without notice if
smoking were observed. The one
area in the theatre building
specifically set aside for smoking
is the lobby area and it is amply
equipped with smoking urns and
receptacles. I urge all students
attending movies and other events
in the theatre to follow smoking
regulations which are set up for
their protection.
At this point I am only asking
for cooperation from the student
community.
Sincerely,
EUGENE FIXLER,
Director of-Student Activities

Editors
Attend
C.E.C.
By MARY ANN LE'IDEll

"Economics
and
Social
To the Editor:
Disorders" was the theme for the
There is a group on campus
College Editors Conference , held
that · has gone unnoticed, and at
in
the
Shoreham
Hotel,
this time we would like to express
Washington , D.C., February 13
our thanks to the men of Dougall
through February 16, 1969.
Hall for their concern over the
College Editors representing all
well-being of the girls of sections of the nation participated
Whiteman Hall. The following is in
press
conferences
for
how we have chosen to do so :
Muhammed Ali , Ralph Nader ,
D .. . is for the many Deed you Roy Innis , and New York Senator
Do.
Charles Goodell. Ralph Nader is
0 .. . is for the many thanks we associated with the Senate
Owe you.
Investigation of Consumer Fraud.
U ... is for your Universal charm.
Roy
Innis, Dir tor
of
G . . . is for the Grief we C.O.R.E. (Congress of Racial
sometimes give you.
Equality), was confronted by a
A . .. is for All the Admiration we black "sister" who debated that
have together.
Blacks want land , accompanied by
L ... is for the many Laughs we some money , so that they can
have together.
develop industry, etc. through
L . . . is for the Love we seldom their own initiative, rather than
display .
being directed by the White
leaders.
M . . . is for the Meals we suffered
Muhammed Ali stressed the
through.
idea that Blacks and Whites are
E . . . is for the Everlasting faith basically different , therefore it is
we have in you .
false and useless to press
N ... is for the Numerous Nights integration
between
them.
you
Needlessly
' Nocked According to Ali. Black people
yourselves out - just fo r us ; we now want to develop a standard
gratefully
thank
you
for of living that is equivalent to the
everything.
White
standard, while still
Love , remammg
in
their
own
The Girls of Whiteman Hall neighborhoods.
A congressional reception was
held in the Congress building, on
Friday :_evening , February 14, in
To the Editor :
honor =cif_ the College Editors.
Last Sunday, February 16th, I Adam - Clayton
Powell ,
was in the audience viewing the Congressman from Harlem, was
film a "Man and a Woman" which among the notables present. As
attracted a record attendance of, I Senator from Minnesota, Eugene
believe , 700 students or better. McCarthy , was about to enter the
The movie was magnificent , the reception , the yippie element
audience was responsive and the became unruly, and police had to
evening was a romantic and fine be called to settle the disturbance.
one for all members of the
audience.
Newark State College was
What does concern me and at represented by members of the
times irritates me very much is the . Editorial Board.

No Smoking

Library
Closing
(Continued from Page 1)

Roselle Park. stated : '·I believe
that this movement shows a twist
in values of the Council."
Mildred Jesse of Newark feels
"that it would be depriving the
people associated with , and who
use the museum and library of an
equal chance for educational and
cultural opportunities.
Dr. Edward Phiffer, Deputy
Superintendent of Schools. stated
that the institutions are "vital to
our school children who use the
library and depend on books." He
stated the movement as being a
"step backward - not one step,
but many ."
Both
these
facilities are
considered very good and are used
extensively by residents of the
northern N.J. area.
The city feels however, that as
Jong as people outside Newark use
these facilities as often as they do,
then it is the responsibility of the
state to maintain them and not
the city.

-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES'
OVER 175 TITLES

$1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68501

(Continued from Page 5)

I was told by upperclassmen that
the most important committee on
Council is Finance Board. I was
told that in order to understand
Council one needs to know
Finance Board. This makes sense
if you consider that the power
structure is based on finances. I
joined Finance Board as a
freshman because of these reasons
and am currently in my third year
on the Board.
Q Are there any specific plans for
the improvement of Finance
Board?
A. The entire Finance Board is
currently in the process of being
re-structured. During the next two
weeks all policies will be reviewed ,
especially the control on the
allocation of funds. We hope to
find where every penny goes and
obliterate the confusing system
now used. We are also trying to
get the treasurers of each
organization to do their job
correctly for they often don't
spend
their
money
as
appropriated for specific items . In
the future, things will be changed
so that they have to spend
correctly . Incorrect
spending
occurs when money is spent on
one item which has been allocated
for another.
Q. Does Finance Board have any
real power?
A. All power comes from Student
Org. for Finance Board is only
one of its committees. Its
function is to make Student Org.
simpler by analyzing the budgets.
All
we
do
is
make
recommendations to Council . The
only real power is to freeze funds
when illegal spending is found and
to switch money from one item to
another within a budget. It must
be remembered that all things that
Finance Board does can be
overruled by Council.
Q. Why are supplies short in some
areas?
A. There is money in Student Org.
right now but each group should
anticipate their needs when their
budget is turned in and not have
to ask for funds. The budgeting is
based on the anticipation of the
groups and the idea is to have
nothing left at the end of the
year. It has also been our policy
not to go into the reserve fund ,
for its use is for major projects or
problems which occur.
Finance Board is a vital part of

Noth ing drains a bra in like
cramm ing.
Someh ow the more you try
to remem ber the mo re yo u seem
to forget.
So sta rt by remembering one thing .
Remember NoDoz®. And NoDoz will
help you remember the rest.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you
can buy without a prescription . And
~- ~
it's not habit form ing.

~

)

~
1/

Sigma Beta Tau

Bob Baxter

Whal lo
do aboul
a drained /
brain.
·

r_ ~
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of NoDoz . And get
more from your mind .

Student Organization, which in
turn is very important to the
student body . Plans being formed
for re-structuring the board
should
enable
a
more
efficiently-run organization and
should give benefit to every
student. In the past few weeks ,
doubts have arisen as to the
workings of Finance Board. These
doubts have led to the suggestion
that the board's officers be
elected by the student body and
not appointed by Council. Mr.
Baxter feels that officers of
Finance Board elected by the
entire student body will not make
a better running organization.
Doubts have also arisen as to the
money
the
board
handles.
However . its meetings and records
are open to all interested so that
anyone could check on any
doubts they might have .

Conservative
Reaction
(Continued from Page 9)

policy closing the campus
military recruiters.

to

(Continued from Page 8)

organizations are doing as much as
they can for the campus?
A - IFSC is presently composed
of numerous factions but it could
develop into a more effective
organization. It does a good job at
what it attempts but I would like
to see it attempt more. At the
moment IFSC serves as a
restraining
post
for
Greek
Students and holds functions such
as Greek Sing and athletics. Many
of the Greeks at NSC are too busy
arguing with each other to get
mjch accomplished. Often the
larger organizations work closer
together than is realized by the
college.
We feel that Greek hazing
which occurs during "Hell Week"
provides no benefit to the
campus. This is why our pledges
go
through
no
form
of
nonsensious pledging. We believe
that working together is much
more effective than hazing. In the
future years I would like to see
Joe Streit's idea of changing "Hell
Week" into "Help Week" put into
action . Projects such as cleaning
up a school block could be

Queens had an open
recruitment policy until
September 1967 , when
demonstrations and threats of
( Cont inucd from Page 8)
violence forced the changes. The
rules now state that controversial to let everybody within a mile
recruiters can come on campus radius know about it. He will
only in a forum set-up when object to the busing of some 60
requested by at least JO members underprivileged tots into Great
of the academic community.
Neck because it's " ... not fair to
the kids themselves." He is a
The military has refused to politician who loves peace so
participate in such forums and much, he's willing to send out
debates. The conservative students thousands to war in order to
said they wanted military preserve it.
recruiters back on the campus.
The plastic folks are pillars of
The student activities committee
virtue
, outstanding citizens. They
says it will review the school
are parents who buy a set of new
recruiting policy.
living room furniture and don't let
anyone
in the house use it. They
The head of the Placement
Bureau closed his office when he are people who are all for reform
heard about the impending sit-in , as long as they don ' t have to get
but he re-opened them when the involved. They are good parents .
students demanded the "same They are mothers ; who discuss the
right to cause disruption that problems of irresponsible youth;
black militant students had" at while getting loaded at the daily
bridge party . They are parents ,
Queens.
who , when their child runs away
.For several weeks Queens has exclaim, "We gaver her everything
been the scene of a series of we could : a new coat , T .V.,
disruptions by black students over stereo . . . What more could a
the controversial director of a child of ten want?" Parents who
special remedial program, SEEK. believe that sex SHOULD be

performed by pledges which could
really prove to be worthwhile.
Q - Do you think it possible for
IFSC to become a united body?
A - I believe that IFSC can
become a united body but with
the intense competition currently
prevalent between organizations it
is almost impossible for them to
work together now. But I must
say that this competition has
diminished in the past few years.
I am optimistic for the future
of the school and IFSC as a larger
percentage of males will be
entering the college . Male students
seem to be more actively involved
and concerned with the problems
confronting the campus. This
school is in the process uf a i.:..: n f
changes and the Greeks must
adjust to these changes. Unity
between organizations is a key.
IFSC must function like the U.N. ,
a uniting force for its member
organizations. It must be a place
where logical and constructive
complaints can be sounded and
where unnecessary and pointless
criticism be destroyed. When all
the Greeks work peacefully
together towards common goals .
IFSC will have achieved its end.

One Word • • • Plastics!
taught in school , but not NOW
and not to THEIR children.
Plastic man , above all , is
honest. He is an F.B.J. man who
carts off copies of John and
Yoko's "Two Virgins" as being
obscene. and returns home to find
his new copy of "Playboy" in the
mailbox . He's a guy who can see
"200 I ", be as con fused as the rest
of the audience , and still be able
to tell his group that he
understood i..t. completely. He's
the one who puts on his wildest
clothes and goes down to th e
ViJlage as a weekend hippie . He's
the guy who is able to play one
person against another and comes
out of it looking as innocent as a
Walt Disney character. He is
someone who really doesn't know
what it is to laugh , or for that
matter what it is to cry.
And above all a plastic person
is someone who can read this
article and say to himself "He's
not talking about me! ", when he
knows damn well that I am .

r.
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Dump Sacred Heart
94-92 At Friday's Game

By RONA LD I. ANDERSON
Newark State celebrated Valentine 's Day by coming fr om behind to defeat Sacred Heart University
;, 94-92 at the D' Angola Gymnasium This was the Squires' first victory against an out-of-state school this year
snapping a losing streak of six games. Last season Newark completely dominated their out-of-state
Attention All Swimmers : Here is a list of the recreational swim opponents, building up a record of 6-2 against them.
hours for the spring semester.
Newark led in this game most of the first half until the Scarlet Knights ran 11 straight points to take a
Monday
6th & 7th period
40-29 lead with 3 :45 t o go in the first half. The Squires outscored S.H.U. for the rest of the half 12-5 to go
Tuesday
7th period
into the lockerroom on the short end of a 45-41 halftime score.
Wednesday
7th period
Th e Squir e s caught fire
Thursday
4th & 7th period
midway through the second half,
Friday
4th period (and possibly 7th ,
scoring ten points in a ro w to take
if faculty coverage can be
back the lead at 72-7 1. Newark
obtained)
then started pulling away and was
The recreational swim hours are open to all NSC students . The ahead 92-84 with 1 :45 to go in
synchronized swim hours for the spring semester are: Monday (6th the game. Sacred Heart refused to
period) and Friday (4th period). New members are invited to give up and clipped away at that
participate in this event . ...
lead to come within fo ur at 92-88 .
.,
* * * *
Cliff Maddox then sank a free
Interested in ice skating? There is still time to give it a try , for the throw with 20 seconds to go to
program will continue until the end of March. This co-ed activity is held make the score 93-88. Sacred
every Thursday during 4th period at the Warinaco Park Rink.
Heart scored fo ur quick points to
Skating is free if you have your own skates, or you can rent them come within one at 93-92 befo re
at the rink for less than a dollar. Mrs. Mary Maroney is on hand every George Gilcrest score d on a foul
week to give free lessons to those students who want them. By the way , - shot with 4 seconds left in the
skating is held every week rain or shine! A roof over the ice allows for game to give Newark its second
all-weather skating.
straight victory , 94-92.
The Squires showed good
* * * *
A re-scheduling of the golf meeting had to be made due to last scoring balance with five players
week's snowstorm. The meeting for all students interested in playing scoring in double figures . They
varsity golf this season has been set for Tuesday , Feb. 25 . It will be held were Jim Marino with 24, George
during the first college free hour (1 :40 PM) in gym D. All interested Gilcrest with 15, Dan Pocus with
Squire and foe vie for ball in recent game.
candidates are urged to attend .
14 , and Wilber Aikins and Monty respectively . Fred Boff had 17 while George Gilcrest pulled down
Cos b y wit h 1 2 a nd 11 rebounds to lead the Squires, twelve .
* * * *
WRANOTES :
Our WRA reporter , Jennifer Perone, has fille d me in with the
upcoming events in girl's athletics.
Women's basketball teams , varsity an d junior varsity, will
compete against Douglass College next Tuesday in two away games.
The Women's Swim Team has scheduled a meet for Thursday ,
By Ronald I. Anderson
remaining and Boff averaging 1 7 the school's history to score 1000
Feb . 20 at 5:00 PM. The meet will be held at NSC and the opposition
Bloomfield College snapped rebounds a game , he seems a cinch points and grab 1000 rebounds.
will be provi ded by Barnard College swim team . The events involved
include 50 yard freestyle , 50 yard backstroke, 50 yard breaststroke, 50 Newark State's two-game winning to break it. Boff is also trying to He needs 101 points to break the
yard butte rfly, 100 yard in dividual me dley, and I 00 yard relay and streak with a 92-79 victory over become only the sec.and player in 1000 point barrier.
the Squires Saturday night.
' diving.
With 4:30 gone in the first
NSC will be represented by: Connie Gross, Karen Gross, Pam
half,
the Deacons exploded fo r
Brunning, Karen Berkes, Linda Dorne, Tracey Wagner, Ginny Beck, Pat
Nervii, Ellen Mackay, Barbara Jones, Bonnie Golden, and Ardys eleven straight points to gain a
Conkling. The swim team advisor is Mrs. Holden and the assistant coach lead which th e y n e ver
relinquished throughout the rest
is Mr. Pitt .
of the game . The Squires kept
Archery , which began last Monday during the 7th period will be close , however. They were losing
By Russ Parsell
Saturday, February 15 , N.S.C.
held every week at that time in preparation for the State College Shoot. by only four at the half, and five
with
8
:00
to
go
in
the
second
February
16
,
the
Newark
State
sent
two teams to the William
This event will be held at Newark State on Thursday, April 24. Any
half.
But
Bloomfield
outscored
Bowling
Team
participated
in
its
Penn
Lanes in Philadelphia for the
interested archers are welcome to attend the practice sessions.
the Squires 19-10 to lead 84-70 regular league
play
against qualifying round of the Eastern
WRA fencing will be held during periods 2 , 3 , and 5 in Gym E with one and a half minutes left in Rutgers-New Brunswick only to Inter-collegiate Doubles Team
starting Feb . 21 and will run for 10 weeks . This is open to all college the game. This loss brought the lose two games and total pins. Championship . The first team
women and freshmen P.E. majors are urged to attend to receive credit Squires' record to 7-11 and could After having two consecutive bad consisted of Larry Langlois and
hurt any chance they have for a games , N .S.C. finally got moving Ron Merritt while the second
for their major. The course will be taught by Mrs . Flynn .
possible NAIA District No. 31 and salvaged the third game with a team was composed of Mike
bid. Newark plays three straight 1021. In the first two games, our Phillips and Russ Parsell. The
road games against conference team shot 853 and 857 as qualifying round consisted of
rivals and must win each one to compared to Rutgers 902 and bowling 8 games across lanes with
(Conti nu ed from Page 8)
our sons and daughters. What is remain in contention.
1038. Individually , Ron Merritt the semi-finals being rolled
John Rake of Bloomfield led shot a 600 series with games of February 16.
and lives on the line for our the use of having freedom , when
all scorers with 28 points, while 182 , 188 , 230 ; Russ Parsell rolled
there is no place to be free.
N.S.C.'s first team qualified for
existence.
It is my belief that destruction R esponsibility, Brothers an d Jim Marino scored 19 for the 185 , 172, and 188 for 545 ; Mike the 6 game semi-finals while the
Squires before he left the game Phillips had 181 , 156, and 202 for second team missed by 3 pins.
of a person's house will only make Sisters. is the important idea to
with an ankle injury at 10:00 of 539 ; Larry Langlois bowled 162, Larry Langlois shot 170 , 230 ,
him want to destroy yours. I say keep in the back of our minds.
the secon d half.
this to indicate that the rash of
How can we serve our
160 and 209 for 531 ; Ray Vane 190, 191 ,210, 192 , 171 , and 196
Senior captain Fred Boff is scored 181 and 192 for 373 ; and for 1550 with Ron Merritt adding
radicalism and destruction in our community better? The purpose
~earing the record for most career John Askovitz had a 143. The 176, 136, 225 , 191 , 188 , 175 ,
colleges today, has reached a of an institution of higher learning
point where it is no longer is, as Langston Hues said, to build •rebounds. He needs 48 to break day 's events left N.S.C . in fourth 2 16 and 220 for 1527 and a team
functional. The groundwork of leaders for the community. Get Tom Ziolkowski's record of 1009 place , 2 1 points behind the leader, total of 3077 and the third
set last year. With six games Fairleigh Dickenson University.
change has been established it is those grades and stay in school!
qualifying spot. For the second
only through constructive and
team~ Mike Phillips bowled 167,
-intelligent work that we will be
196, 199, 177 , 167 , 189,21 7,and
able to build a better America fo r
,2 10 fo r 1522 an d a team total of
2945, whreh was 3 pins shy of the
last qualifying position.
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Bloomfield Breaks Streak

-

Squire Bowling Team
Its Share Of Strikes

To Be Black

Saturday, Feb. 22
NOTICE

Sophomore

Beginning February 26, 1969,

Class M ixer

the Independent will be published

8:00 - 12;00 College

twice

Center Snack Bar
All act ions seems suspended as players' eyes are
fixed on ball in mid-air.

George Gunselman tapes foot of teammate George
Gilchrist before important game.

weekly ;

Thursday .

Tuesday

and

